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By LESLIE MAHAN 
Staff Writer 

While students fill their stomachs, the 
ballet and modern dance students will 
fill their lunch hour with creative moves. 

The brown bag performance, which 
will be held at noon Monday in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom, is made up of sev- 
eral pieces choreographed by the 
students. 

Everyone is invited to bring a lunch to 
the performance. 

"The purpose (of the performance) is 

"We want (the public) to be aware of the caliber of the dancers in 
this department .. . I don't think people realize how strong the de- 
partment is." 

MELANI ENVANI 
 Ballet graduate student and performance coordinator 

Dance students serve up music and movement for lunch 
reographic concept and polish, but also 
for originality or interest, Envani said. 

Another purpose of the brown bag 
performance is to educate the public ab- 
out dance and the dance department, 
Envani said. 

"We want (the public) to be aware of 
the caliber of the dancers in this depart- 
ment," she said. '1 don't think people 
realize how strong the department is." 

"It's always necessary to educate the 
public about dance. The more they see, 
hopefully they will become interested," 
she said. 

Faculty 
discuss 
budget 

to give students a chance to show their 
choreographic talents, express them- 
selves, make any social comment they 
would like to," said Melani Envani, bal- 
let graduate student and coordinator of 
the performance. 

"The students get a chance to create 
and perform dances that have special 
meanings to them," said Zoe Stein- 
Pierce, modem dance graduate student. 

"Many of the pieces are done outside 
of class—projects, additional work (stu- 
dents) do," said James Clouser, ballet 
department chairman. 

The selection includes nouveau jazz 
pieces, very angry pieces, strikingly 
emotive solos, provocative dances and 
classical repertoire with a twist, Stein- 
Pierce said. 

'There is amazing contrast between 
the pieces," she said. "It'srcally wonder- 

ful considering we study with the same 
teachers everyday. The students are 
showing their artistic individuality." 

The performance will be on the floor 
in the ballroom because the stage is too 
small, Envani said. 

"It also makes it more intimate to have 

it on the same level as the audience," En- 
vani said. 

The audience will enjoy the informal- 
ity of the performance, said Michelle 
Reagan, senior ballet and modern dance 
major. 

"It's possible for people to come and 
go," Reagan said. 

A committee consisting of faculty 
members Clouser and David Hochoy, 
graduate students Envani and Stein- 
Pierce and undergraduate Reagan 
choose which pieces will be performed. 

The committee looks for sound cho- 

Second coming 
Preacher 
condemns 
students 
By THAAI WALKER, 
SCOTT HUNT 
and LEANORA MINAI 
Staff Writers  

A street-corner preacher who was 
removed from campus Sept. 12 made 
the median of University Drive his 
pulpit for about three hours Thurs- 
day to condemn TCU students for 
what he called immoral practices. 

"God is just, and God is giving you 
exactly what you deserve," said Rick 
Bradley, a 29-year-old member of the 
Moral Government Institute. "If 
you're a fornicator, you're gonna fry. 
If you're a drunkard, you're gonna 
fry. If you're a pot-head, you're 
gonna fry. If you're a rock 'n' roller, 
you're gonna fry. If you're a homo, 
you're gonna fry." 

Bradley, who was asked to leave 
TCU by Campus Police during his 
earlier visit, said he returned to TCU 
to preach the Gospel. Bradley said he 
preaches about sex, alcohol and AIDS 
because TCU has a problem with 
those. 

Bradley also condemned the uni- 
versity for promoting evolution in 
classes. 

"The university has exchanged the 
truth of God for the lies of Charles 
Darwin," he said. 

By 12:30 p.m. Bradley had at- 
tracted a crowd of about 100 stu- 
dents, some of whom heckled 
Bradley. 

After Bradley had asked the stu- 
dents if they were ready to meet with 
eternal judgement and spend eter- 
nity in hell, one student shouted, 
"That's our choice to make, 
butthead." 

Fort Worth police and campus po- 
lice arrived on the scene to make sure 
Bradley did not physically harrass 
students, said Pat Jones, Campus Po- 
lice officer. 

Because Bradley was on the me- 
dian on University Drive, which is 
public  property.  Campus   Police 

See Visitor, page 4 

By ROBIN NOBLE 
Staff Writer 

R.D. (Rick) Bradley of the 
Moral Government Institute 
preaches to students Thursday 
(above). 
TCU Dally Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 

Bradley talks to two Fort 
Worth police officers, who al- 
lowed him to stay on the Uni- 
versity Drive median since it is 
public property (left). 
TCU Daily Skiff/ Diego De Lavalle 

Bradley tries to get students' 
attention during his return to 
campus Thursday (right). 
TCU Dally Skiff/ Diego De Lavalle 
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The Faculty Senate met Thursday, 
and a report from the budget and fi- 
nance committee revealed that TCU has 
a $625,000 shortfall in its projected 
budget for 1989-90. 

Ed McNertney, associate professor of 
economics and chairperson of the 
budget and finance committee of the Fa- 
culty Senate, outlined a breakdown of 
the budget-projections shortfalls. (See 
related story.) 

The 3:30 p.m. meeting in the board 
room of Sid Richardson included other 
committee reports as well. 

David Graham, student relations 
committee chairperson, reported the 
committee's efforts to improve commu- 
nication with the House of Student 
Representatives. 

Kristen Chambers, president of the 
House, along with another student rep- 
resentative from the House, will attend 
Student Relations Committee meetings, 
Graham said. 

Craham also said the committee will 
be organizing university-wide prog- 
rams to address academic misconduct. 
Their final report will be given on Feb. 1. 

The report from the committee on uni- 

See Senate, page 2 

Campus faces 
fund shortfall 
of $625,000 

By ROBIN NOBLE 
Staff Writer  

TCU has a $625,000 shortfall in its 
projected budget for 1989-90, said E. 
Leigh Secrest, vice chancellor for fi- 
nance and planning. 

In its projections for the 1989-90 
budget, TCU expected have $625,000 
more in spendable income. The dif- 
ference between the projection and 
the actual income has resulted in a 
shortfall. 

See Budget, page 2 

Collider gains financial support 
By LYLE EGGLESTON 
Staff Writer 

The Superconducting Super Collider 
received $70 million in financial backing 
Tuesday from the Texas National Re- 
search Laboratory Commission. 

The announcement came during the 
Conference on Super Collider Physics 
and Experiments, a three—day confer- 
ence which allowed 800 physicists from 
around the world to see the future site of 
the collider and to begin planning exper- 

iments for the giant atom smasher. 
The  Commission's   backing   came 

hree days after President George Bush 
igned a bill providing $225 million for 
he collider, $135 million of that amount 

going to preliminary construction. 
Texas has also promised to provide $1 

billion in funding for the project and ac- 
quire the land needed to start 
construction. 

The $6 billion Superconducting Super 
Collider will be built 25 miles southeast 
of Fort Worth and 26 miles south of Dal- 

las in Ellis County. Waxahachie, the Ellis 
County seat, will be located in the center 
of the 53—mile underground loop. 

The Commission was organized in 
1985 to design a plan to bring the collider 
to Texas. The Commission will continue 
working on the project by hiring new 
employees and overseeing land acquisi- 
tion and bonding for the project. 

Land acquisition should begin in Ja- 
nuary or February 1990, said Catherine 

See Collider, page 5 

Tic-Tac-Whoa!'educates about AIDS 
By BRAD VANDERBILT 
Staff Writer  

Students, faculty, staff and members 
of the Fort Worth community met 
Thursday night to examine the issue of 
AIDS in a fun and educational way, said 
Beth Elam, organizer of the 'Tic-Tac- 
Whoa!" program. 

AIDS Awareness, Information and 
Discussion Society (AAIDS) President 
Jim Worth served as emcee at the event, 

posing AIDS-related questions to a 
"celebrity panel." Contestants, chosen at 
random from the audience, then de- 
cided whether the panelist response was 
true or false. 

"I thought it was a great idea," said 
Susan Stewart, sophomore elementary 
education major. "I think you learn 
more by actively participating." 

Stewart, who is a member of AAIDS, 
said she came to learn more about the 
disease and to overcome any miscon- 

ceptions she might have about AIDS. 
The panel, which included faculty 

members Eugene Alpert, James At- 
wood, Andrew Fort, John ll.irvey, Mi- 
chael Katovich, Pat I'aulus and Nell Ro- 
binson, along with John Butler of Uni- 
versity Ministries and Gary Willetof the 
Community Outreach Center, fielded a 
variety of questions relating to AIDS. 

One of the questions asked by Werth 

See AAIDS, page 4 
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Cleaning up our act 
Environmental efforts deserve 
more attention. 
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Hog wild 
The defending SWC champion 
Arkansas Razorbacks pay a visit 
to 2-2 TCU. 
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Oh, daddy! 
Vegetarian cafe a hidden hit. 
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Outside 

l* 
Today's weather is mostly 

cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of showers and thun- 
derstorms. Highs will be in the 
mid 80s. Winds will be from the 
south at 10 to 15 mph. 

Tomorrow's weather will be 
partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers. High temp- 
eratures will be in the high 80s. 

Atwood temporary 
dean of admissions 
Search hindered by recruiting season 
By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer 

Jim Atwood, professor of religion, 
was named interim dean of admissions 
Wednesday. 

"I'm very appreciative of the oppor- 
tunity to do this," Atwood said. "It's a 
real privclcge." 

"It's a superior staff to be able to work 
with." 

It is a positive experience because of 
the fine people that work in admissions, 
he said. 

Atwood was appointed because he 
knows the recruiting process, because 
he has been an admissions representa- 
tive and because he knows the univer- 
sity from a faculty standpoint, said Leo 
Munson, interim associate vice chancel- 
lor for academic affairs. 

See Atwood. page 4     J'm Atwood 
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CAMPUSlines 
Resumes For Real, a workshop on 
resume and cowr letter prepara- 
tion will be given in the Writing 
Center in Rickel Building Room 
100 from 3 to 5 p.m. Oct. 10. Call 
921-7221 for reservations. 

Criminal justice association will 
meet Tuesday at 5:30 in Student 
Center room 203. For information, 
call Courtney 926-0183. 

The  Tarrant   County   Arts   Al- 
liance is now accepting scripts for 
consideration for possible pro- 
duction in their new performance 
space. Submit scripts to: Molly 
Shepard, Performance Arts Direc- 
tor, Tarrant County Arts Alliance 
(TCAA), Box 1418, Fort Worth, TX 
76101. For more information, call 
346^610 or 336-TCAA. 

National Art Educators Associa- 
tion will paint faces at 6:30 p.m. 
before the football game Saturday 
inside the ^uiium near the stu- 
dent entrance for $1. 

HELPlines 

PRSSA National Conference will 
be held Oct. 21 - 25 in Dallas. For 
more   information,   call 
924-5506. 

Andy 

Animal  Liberation  League,  an 
animal rights organization, will 
hold its monthly meeting from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on the second 
Monday of the month at the Ar- 
lington branch of the North Texas 
Humane Society. For more infor- 
mation, call 274-4188. 

The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation is 
sponsoring Bowl USA, a benefit, 
at 1:30 p.m. and ; U)p.m.No\  11 
For more  information, call  the 
Cystic   Fibrosis   Founds    n   if 
(214)   871-2222  or   metro   (214) 
263-7299. 

The Volunteer Center, a 
service of The United Way, 
is in need of volunteers. 
Call 860-1613 to ask about 
the following or other op- 
portunities: 
Daytime care program n dl vol- 
unteers to lead a music program 
for older adults. Activities include 
leading a sing-a-long, developing 
a rhythm band or playing a musi- 
cal instrument. 

Homeless shelter volunteers are 
needed to help serve evening me- 
als to residents. 

Health Fair volunteers are needed 
to distribute educational material 
about diabetes in Tarrant County. 

State Fair needs volunteers to 
stand at entrance gates on Oct. 10 
to accept donated canned foods 
from fair attendees 

Fort Worth library needs volun- 
teer genealogy assistants to help 
type, file, do computer work, and 
assist patrons in the genealogy 
and local history section. 

Students age 20 and over are 
needed to help tutor teenage girls 
who are studying for their CED 
tests. Training provided. 

Senate/ from page 1 

versity committees resulted in a motion 
to recommend that the University Core 
Advisory Committee be added to the 27 
committees overseen by the Senate. 

This would allow the Faculty Senate 
to recommend faculty members for vari- 
ous university committee memberships. 

The recommendation will be for- 
warded to the office of William Koehler, 
vice chancellor of academic affairs. 

In another committee report, the Role 
and Function of the Senate committee 
recommended that the ex officio status 
of the chancellor and vice chancellor, 
and retired faculty, be left as it is written 

in the faculty handbook. 
The chancellor and vice chancellor 

can attend meetings with an invitation 
from the executive committee, and re- 
tired faculty will be given a standing in- 
vitation, but won't have voting rights. 

In other business, William Vander- 
hoof, chairperson of the Faculty Senate 
announced the Senate had received a let- 
ter from Chancellor Bill Tucker, encour- 
aging the Senate to help form a commit- 
tee for minority concerns. 

Vanderhoof also announced that Jim 
Atwood of religion studies had been 
named interim dean of admissions. 
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From crashes to dents to rust, 
the MAACO Collision Experts 
can restore and paint your 
car's body for a price that's 
lower than you'd ever expect 
And M AACO works with your 
Insurance agent to quickly 
settle your claim. • \ 

• Bodywork & Collision Specialists • Custom Painting 
• Free Estimates • Towing • Insurance Work 

• Over 5,000,000 cars painted at more than 400 locations 

Rental Car 
ision Work 

it \ % 2017 White Settlement Rd. 
Fort Worth 

(Behind Williams Tools) 

334-0811 
Hours Moo  Fr»8-6 Sit 9 2 

Call us TODAY for FREE ESTIMATES! 

C ARTIER ROLEX 
EBEL 

Budget/ DOG DAYS 
from page I 

by M.   Guest and G.   Lynch 

"(The shortfall) means we have to 
make some minor adjustments/' Secrest 
said. "We will be able to accomodate 
that by asking the (TCU Board of) Trus- 
tees to authorize some capital expendi- 
tures from the Plant Fund." 

These expenditures are expected to 
adjust the figure by $375,000. 

The vice chancellors, or the executive 
team, have been asked to make selective 
reductions in their budgets to make up 
for the remaining $250,000, Secrest said. 
Funds will not be taken away from prog- 
rams and personnel. 

Ed McNertney, associate professor of 
economics and chairperson of the 
budget and finance committee of the Fa- ?^ 
culty Senate, outlined a breakdown of 
the budget-projections shortfall at the 
Thursday meeting of the Faculty Senate. 

Some areas of the budget did exceed 
their projected amount: 

* The   mineral  quasi-endowment 
spendable income, $166,000 

* Designated restricted and unre- 
stricted spendable income, $200,000 

* Short term investments, $431,000 
The increases in the three areas, added 

to a  spendable budget   surplus   of 
$401,232, totaled close to $1.2 million. 
Still, the reductions in the projected 
budget totaled over $2 million. 

The shortfalls came in four areas: 

* Tuition and fees fell short of projec- 
tions by over $1 million. The increase in 
tuition and fees was projected at about 
$3 million. The actual increase was ab- 
out $2 million, leaving a shortfall of $1 
million. One aspect that added to the tui- 
tion and fees shortfall was a 3.8 percent 
decrease in students, and a 3 percent de- 
crease in the number of hours taken, 
McNertney said. 

'Gift funds were down $413,000 from 
the projected amount. Possible reasons 
given were a slow Texas economy and 
the new tax laws, which limit contribu- 
tions to institutions such as TCU. Mark 
Toulouse, assistant professor of church 
history at Brite Divinity School, said a 
possible reason for the shortfall in gift 
income is TCU's policy on divestment 
from South Africa, and the publicity that 
stance has brought the university. 

* An adjustment had to be made for 
workers' compensations payments, re- 
sulting in a $351,260 shortfall. That 
amount reflects new premium costs. 

* A miscellaneous amount of $225,152 
in reductions. 

Those shortfalls total $890,000, but 
$265,000 from vacancy savings, 
budgeted positions not filled, will be 
used to bring the figure in line, resulting 
in a total projected budget shortfall of 
$625,000. 
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Calvin and Ho by Bill Watterson 
SCALING MOtAS SVtotS AND 

TUEN LOCWMG TOE BAB1 
SETTER OUT OPTWEWOSE... 

WOOF. 

AMD WAMING 
EATEN AVWOIE 
PACKAGE OF 
OREOS DOESN'T 

HELP. 

MARK PARSONS 
You have won a free car 

wash from University Car 
Wash 3124 Collinsworth 
(across from HoSbrau) 

Expires 10-12-89 

I 
I 
I 
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S T E A 

STED BOT^E 
NOVEMBER 22-26 * 4 NIGHTS^p^JW 

JANUARY 2 12 * 5OR 6 NIGHTS>-V»W 

BRECKENRID4£E 
JANUARY 2-7* 5 NIGHTS        +S3Z&I 

WlNTER 
JANUARY 27* 5 NIGHTS    ^ -£^J7QI 

PF.FK 

P*5S 
VAIL/BEAVER CW* 
JANUARY 5 12 * 5 OR 7 NIGHTS^J^W 

8tfi ANNUAL COLLEGIATE MNTBI SKI BREAKS 
TOLL PRfE WORMATKW & RESERVATIONS 

321-5911 

PIAGET 

Many Other Name Brands Available 

25<% 
Diamonds 

Engagement Rings 
Custom Fabrications 

40% Below Retail Cost 

\ 

Thru Christmas 1989 
Out of state sales are tax exempt 

INTERNAHONAL GEMS 

Henry Kostman 
5550 Preston Road at Mockingbird 

Suite 395    Dallas, Tx 75205 
(214) 521-1555 

FAX(214) 521-4494 
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Dine-in or Carryout 

3033 Cockrell 

I 
NEW PEPPER ONI LOVER S m 

ONE MEDIUM $8.99 
OR TWO FOR $12.99     » 1 MEDIUM 1-TOPPING PIZZA 

I 

Otlef good through 11 /30/89   Mention coupon 
when ordering Good at participating Pi//a Hut - 
outlets Not valid m combination with any other 

otter  O 198S Pi//aHut   Inc. 
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The state of our pimply pizza pocket 
By BRETT BALLANTINI 
Opinion Editor 

No policy 
Delt decision inconsistent 

No one ever so id consistency was a requirement in proper administrative proce- 
dures, but a little bit every now and then is a nice thing. 

Too bad the TCU administration does not share this view. 
This week, another fraternity fell victim to the university's rather arbitrary sense 

of justice - the Delta Tau Delta fraternity was placed on a new, strict probation 
worked out between the fraternity's national organization and the TCU 
administration. 

Before this week's decision, Delta Tau Delta had already been placed on proba- 
tion for alcohol violations in 1988. To earn their new probation, some members of 
the fraternity engaged in hazing activities. 

The case went before the Student Organizations Committee, which recom- 
mended the revocation of the fraternity's charter. This recommendation was re-   ^Z"iEZ '""" " '"" ™ Ti wpCT / and miscellaneous pi//a goop and in a bit of 
jected by Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for Student Affairs, who instead hammered   pain< whiIe you relax and wipe off your hand/ 

out the probation agreement with the chapter's national headquarters. 

I've wanted to write a 
imn about the environ- 

ment for quite a while, but 
I've 1 \ a bit undermined 

) the fact that I haven't 
been spending all that 
much time in the environ- 
ment, with classes and tests 
and work and survival in 

mind. But, like every g >d American, I am still 
doing my part by tossing away a few tons of gar- 
bage each year ul driving my couple thousand 
miles and flushing away more water in a year 
than it would take to bathe China daily. 

Some of you might not be as concerned in such 
an unconcerned way as I am. In fact, you might 
not have any idea what is now happening to our 
world, as you sit in TCU on the campus of Earth. 
And hey, you might be raying, thinking how po- 
lite the practi I Hushing the toilet indeed is, 
back off! 

You misunderstand. Let me try to help. 
First, call up Perrotti's and order a pizza 

pocket Don't forget to tip the delivery guy — af- 
ter all, this is science 

Snag a pocket and, with careful attention to 
equal exertion of fist pressure, squeeze it. Note 
how the hot tomato sauce scalds your flesh. 
Ouch! 

OK, now your hand is full of cht <   •   toppings, 

the prairie girls skipping about its meadows 
And back then, If the Earth got bugged about th. 
strains humans put on it, it could cough up a vol- 
canic eruption or a tidal wave to mellow us oil! 

The prognosis, for those of you completely lost 
and still lapping tomato sauce off your forearm, 
is not good. 

The Earth has been around for billions of years 
and has put up with humans jumping around on 
it for the last few million. Problem is, tor all of hu 
man history before this century the Earth has 
only had to worry about Greek philosophers 

As Americans who have "earned" 
the right to destroy our fragile support 
system, recycling and diet and travel 
modifications are inconvenient at best, 
impossible at worst. 

showers. 
Four square miles of our nation's highest- 

quality farmland is turned to land that is no lon- 
ger food-producing every day. Every year, 1 mil- 
lion acres -visuali it as a strip from New York 
to California wider than 17 foodball fields laid 
end-to-end   — 
urbanization. 

are   irreversibly   lost   to 

read on to find out exactly what this proves. 

ed 

Now it has to deal with cars and exhaust, holes 
in the ozone and nuclear bombs dropped down 
into its pore Sure, the Earth can still get un- 
happy and create natural havoc, but such disas- 
ters are but a flesh wound on the scope of our 
technological tornadoes. 

In Texas, a company has developed a system 
that will bury nuclear waste so far underground 
that it won't contaminate the water supply for 
10,000 years. Gee, that kind of psuedo-safety 
makes me wish that the scientific community 
didn't set such high standards for itself while 
manuvering in the realm of earthly 
contamination. 

It would be more sensible to nail a Nert hoop to 
the end of some docks built on lakes in Southern 
California 20 years ago than to try to fish off them 
because human water consumption has dramati- 

Desertification now threatens 14 percent of the 
world's population. In order to feed those in the 
drylands, or those standing in lines waiting for 
toilet paper in Russia, or those of us who dare to 
snag vegetable items in the Main, American far- 
mers i iff 80 gallons of gasoline to produce an acre 
of corn. To k p these vegetables edible, these 
same farmersdump more than six poundsof pes- 
ticide on them for every person in the United 
States 

Yeah, so what? So I run up a nice lists of har- 
rowing environmental facts fresh from news and 
textbooks. What in the world dcx*s it have to do 
with us   trapped in the TCU bubble? 

Everything in the world. 
Noi to be a doomsayer or anything, but our 

poor Earth is hurting. It is still not near a debate- 
able point that we are continuing to hurt the 
health of our planet. For every rain forest tree that 
is saved in Brazil, a tiny spiff of fluorocarbon- 
propelled "dry look" hits European hair. For ev- 
ery aluminum can that is recycled in Australia, 
one is buried in a Texas landfill. 

And for every day we hesitate to act, the Earth 
loses time off its life, so rapidly that we aren't 
even aware of how much. 

As Americans who have "earned" the right to 
destroy our fragile support system, recycling and 
diet and travel modifications are inconvenient at 
best, impossible at worst. Besides, how is the 

it indicates a willingness       Snag a pocket and, with careful at-   caUywduMdthdrwrttrtovd.. Some docks now     Earth going to benefit by one travelling salesman 
on the part of the administration to protect the integrity of the campus Greek orga-   tention to equal exertion of fist pres- 

What sure, squeeze it. Note how the hot to- 
drawn to the university's handling of the Phi Kappa Sigma probation violation,   mato sauce scalds your flesh. Ouch! 

For starters, it proves that you were duped into 
squeezing something you paid for into inedible When the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity violated its probation earlier this semester, 

the case never went to the SOC for a recommendation, perhaps because the SOC ^Hv^n^ shouidThow 
had recommended the chapter's removal from campus last spring. Instead, the case you, from a very pn   hool ft  i-fight angle, how 
went directly to Barr who worked with Phi Kap nationals to revoke the fraternity's the Earth is handling all the environmental pres- 

stand 50 yards from the shore. 
Ultraviolet light is sneaking through our ozone 

v;ap to melt polar ice caps and human skin in ad- 
l»tion to other nasty things. As a result, by 2025 

future generations resembling Hobbits with acne 
will visit Miami and other U.S. coastal cities, 
which in turn will be on their way to a wa- 
terlogged fate, either as "Disney Under Ice" or 
"Atlantis West." 

who makes the decision to quit his job requiring 
him to spend half his life in airplanes? The planes 
will continue to run. How can a TCU student 
save the atmosphere by riding a bike or quitting 
smokes? Cars and cigarettes will continue to be 

charter. sures we in the 20th century are placing on it. 

out on it playing skull soccer, or little house on     children are old enough to consistently take 
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would not tolerate "hazing and other serious violations of conduct codes," which 
are designed to protect students. 

If you are keeping score, the situation stands like this: 
• Phi Kappa Sigma: probation + alcohol violation ■ charter revocation, chapter 

effectively removed from campus. 
• Delta Tau Delta: probation + hazing violation = strict probation. 

In light of statements made by the administration, and considering that the SOC 
was twice ignored and once bypassed, it seems that the university has no consistent 
policy for dealing with Greek organizations, save whimsy. 

That alone is something that should anger TCU's remaining Greeks. 

produced. 
It's easy to pass the buck, and there is no way 

we can completely reverse our direction on the 
road named progress. Big Gulps, Twinkies, Marl- 

Studies now indicate that all of the available    boros and Chevys are here to stay. But we can no 
longer afford to dispose of them as conveniently 
as we buy them. 
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Letter to the Editor 
Marauders maddened 

As Patricia Pattison expected, we would 
like to respond to her comments about cour- 
tesy at Amon Carter in Tuesday's Skijf. The 
TCU Spirit Marauders (i.e. the ones who paint 
their faces, wear "full TCU regalia" and yell 
and scream at football games) would like to 
make some clarifications. 

First of all, everyone knows about TCU's 
spirit, what little spirit it shows. The main pur- 
pose for the Spirit Marauders is to promote 
school spirit among TCU students, faculty, 
staff and supporters. In the three years of our 
existence, we have become a very visible part 
of TCU, both at football games and Friday af- 
ternoons doing "Spirit Runs.' We are an unof- 
ficial representative of our school. We prom- 
ote TCU outside our school and our 
community. 

We are also a service organization. For the 
past two years, we have done projects with 
children with Cystic Fibrosis, taking them to 
football and basketball games. Because of this, 
we do not use any profanity whatsoever when 
showing our spirit! Sure, we yell, scream and 
make comments about the game, especially 
when referew make bad calls, but we d not 
use profanity. We are not saying that people 
around us don't cuss. We can't control them. 
But we make an effort to represent TCU in a 
favorable manner. Though we are not an offi- 
cial organization, we do have a faculty adviser 
who keeps us from going too far. 

whether we win or lose. We don't stop cheer- 
ing until the final gun has sounded. We come 
to support our players, not berate them. 

As far as chanting towards the other team 
goes, we keep it all clean. We say things to the 
other teams, but it is a football game, and we 
are going to have a good time. 

Sure, we don't know everything about 
coaching football, just like Patricia, so we 
stand behind our coaches and the decisions 
they make. Any comments made beyond that 
are not to be taken personally or seriously, but 
are only an expression. 

The Spirit Marauders do bring cowbells to 
the game, and there were two or three indivi- 
duals ringing them during SMU's band per- 
formance, and we apologize for that. I'm sure 
Patricia was not indicating all of us were dis- 
courteous, for it was us who got them to stop, 
being respectful to their band. 
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We appreciate Patricia not mentioning any 
names, but she should get her facts straight 
before she insinuates that we, with full TCU 
regalia and cowbells, are not courteous at 
football games. I challenge her to attend every 
TCU football game for 16 years, like one of our 
marauders has since third grade. This is true 
support for our school and team. We'll seeyou 
there SATURDAY! 

Darren Barker 
Senior 

Since   this   past   weekend   was   Parents Criminal Justice 
Weekend, we wanted to show that TCU is 
spirited for its games. We also wanted the pa- Dan Hunt 
rents to have a favorable opinion of TCU. Senior 

Secondly, the Spirit Marauders do not in General Business 
any way berate our players. We give our full 
support no matter how our players play or (six others signed this letter) 
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Kindergarten kids create happy smiles 
By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Columnist 

''.r< 

Letter policy 
mm 

The TCU Daily Skiff \s a student pub- 
lication produced by the Texas Christ- 
ian University journalism department 
and published Tuesday through Friday 
during the fall and spring semesters ex- 
cept during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. 
Signed letters and columns represent 
the opinion of the-writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the The 
Associated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

Recently I have become 
acquainted with a couple of 
4 and 5 year old Having 
just begun the rather odd 
and lengthy journev of or- 
ganized education, both 
have had much to tell mi 

Mandy draws a lot and 
Keeton is full of all the 

energy common to one who has not yet pulled an 
all-nighter. All of this has caused me to begin re- 
flex ting on my own kindergarten experience^ 

Ms. Buchanan was fresh out of college and de- 
termined to make her mark on us and give us a 
good start on the winding path of education. 

My favorite part of kindergarten was arts & 
crafts time, and I know my family always app- 
predated my creations. What home would be 
complete without a modeling day ashtray and 
macaroni necklaces? 

Having said this, I must also Bay that thei 
were tho projects that I think Ms. Buchanan 
planmxi just for the sheer joy in watching a pa- 
rent squirm as their 5 year old looked up and 
plaintively asked, "Don't ya know what it is?". 
But Ms. Buchanan was not without her fair share 

of terror-filled classroom experiences. 
Being as it was her first year, she learned to 

some extent by trial and error. It seemed as 
though just when her confidence was building, a 
classmate or I would lead her back to her lesson 
plans. Not intentionally of course, but at 5-years- 
old those things just happen. 

On my fifth birthday I wore a brand-new d 
to school. Let me stress just how important this 
dr was. This was my BIRTHDAY DRESS. I 
made quite the fashion statement in my red ging- 
ham dress with white lacy anklets and red patent 
leather Mary Janes. 

My birthday is also a holiday, Halloween, and 
so to honor the dw, Ms. Buchanan again allowed 

us to expand our artistic horizons by cutting and 
pasting together jack o' lanterns. Because it was 
my birthday, I was bound and determined that 
my jack o' lantern would far outshine those of my 
classmates. 

Having said this it should be no suprise that I 
was engrossed beyond the point of awareness 
and it was at this point that Pepe struck. IVpe and 
I didn't quite see i ye-to-eye about things, and we 
were the cause of more than a couple of Ms. Bu- 
chanan's trips back to the drawing board. 

I think our real problem was the burgeoning of 
the age-old, I think he/she is cute so I'll hit, 
punch and make hu es at her/him as a sign of my 
affection ploy. A word to the wise - this ploy 
works no better at 20 then it did at 5 

Anyway, and this is giving Pepe a lot of undue 
credit, Pepe decided to give me a birthday pre- 
sent. As I cut out my pumpkin, Pepe intently cut 
out the back of my dress. MY BIRTHDAY 
DRESS. 

No stooge in the practical joke market, I shortly 
thereafter noticed the sudden breeze in the room 
and the snickers of my classmates. Turning to see 
the mirthful face of Pepe, hand outstretched with 
a chunk of my dress in it, I grabbed a chair and 
promptly beaned him over the head with it. 

At this point Pepe began to sob, 1 began to 
scream and Ms. Buchanan began to moan. 

If I had it to do all over again, I admit I'd prob- 
ably do it all over again, including giving Pepe a 
knot on the head, except now I'd be a little more 
sly and avoid the trip to the principal's office. 

Last I heard Ms. Buchanan was still teaching 
kindergarten, a sign of hope if I've ever seen one. 
I must admit 1 am a little bit jealous of Mandy and 
Keeton and all that awaits them. More than once 
I've wondered if one of my professors would ac- 
cept a research paper in fingerpaint or if I could 
possibly teign childhood and curl up on the rug 
whil« someone read me a fairy tale and let me 
take a nap. 

liats off to all Kindergarten teachers and to all 
the 4 and 5 year olds who've just begun, espe- 
dally Mandy and Keeton. 
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Orchestra concerts season makes debut on sharp note 
By MELISSA WHITAKER 
Staff Writer 

Music can range from the tension of a 
dramatic piece to the tranquility of a 
peaceful ballad. 

Those who attend the TCU University 
Orchestra concert at 8 p.m. Monday in 
Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium will have 
the chance to experience those and a var- 
iety of other music-inspired moods. 

"It should be a really good concert 
season opener/' said Pam Becker, junior 
music education major and orchestra 
clarinetist. 

"One piece is really majestic and the 
piece with Dr. (Sheila) Allen (associate 
professor of voice) is really peaceful and 
nice/' she said. 'There's a lot of variety." 

The first piece, "Jubilee" from G.W. 
Chad wicks's "Symphonic Sketches" is a 
happy, upbeat piece of American music, 
said Candler Schaffer, director of the 
University Symphony Orchestra. 

'The style of music is very accessable 
and understandable to most listeners," 
he said. 

"Legends" by Antonin Dvorak was 
originally a series of ten short pieces. It is 

both happy and sad, Schaffer said It is 
very emotional and romantic music. 

After intermission, the program will 
re-open with Faure's "Pavane" which is 
a very lush and beautiful piece, he said. 

"It is kind of like changing colors in an 
impressionistic painting," Schaffer said. 
This piece will feature flute soloist Beth 
Patton. 

The final piece is Johannes Brahms' 
"Alto Rhapsodie" which will feature 
soloist Shelia Allen, mezzo-soprano. 
The orchestra will also be joined by a 
men's chorus which is made up by 

members   of   the  TCU   University 
Chorale. 

The piece is mid-romantic and serious     maturity. 
in nature, Schaffer said. 

The orchestra is very good this year, 
he said. "They're very sensitive and 
musically responsive. It's a real chal- 
lenge and inspiration to work with 
them." 

'The sound of the orchestra is very 
mature," said Laura Valenzuela, junior 
music education major and bass 
clarinetist. 

'The pieces are romantic. They are 

very hard to play well," she said. "We're 
doing   this   well   which   shows  our 

// 

The orchestra is open to both music 
majors and non-music majors in the uni- 
versity. It is also open to TCU faculty 
and staff and to the TCU community 
and surrounding area, Schaffer said. 

The orchestra practices about four 
and a half hours per week every week 
during the semester and will give two or 
three concerts during the semester, he 
said. 

Schaffer said that the audience can ex- 

pect 
mance of orchestral music. 

In the age of recorded sound, televi- 
sion and radio there is something about 
a live performance which creates a spark 
of communication from the performer 
on the stage to the audience," he said. 

"A performance is not one way. Per- 
formers feel audience presence and 
musical excitement," he said. "A good 
audience and good performance are 
inseparable." 

"It's an exciting factor that live perfor- 
mances are blessed with." 

Rapid decline seen AAiDS/ from page 1 

in alcohol violations 
By CANDACE HODGES 
Staff Writer 

was what country had the highest inci- 
dence of AIDS. 

The United States has "far and away" 
the highest incidence of AIDS, he said. 

could be tested for the AIDS virus on 
campus and if so, at what cost. 

The TCU Health Center does AIDS 
testing at a cost of $18, Werth said. 

Atwood/ from page 1 

Senior social work major Lee Ann        Atwood said his job will include man-        'There was a need for structure in 
Williams, who won the game's grand    aging the entire admissions office and    admissions-hence Jim Atwood/' Mun- 

free 
staurant), said she felt she learned a lot 

Tart of the reason is that they (fresh- Other questions had panelist rank ci-     fnjm ^ answen. d ^ 

The number of alcohol violations on 
TCU's campus has decreased dramati- 
cally over the last two years. 

Last year the alcohol policy was vio- 

man) test the system to see what they 
can get away with," he said. "The up- 
perclassmen usually know not to test the 
system and drink somehere else." 

Another reason for the higher percen- 
lated 172 times compared to 263 the pre- ta8e of freshmen violators may be be- 

cause they are experiencing more free- 
dom than they had at home from their 

vious year, which shows a positive de- 
crease, said Renee Gordon, alcohol and 
drug research assistant. 

Don Mills, associate vice chancellor 
for Student Affairs, said he expects the 
number of students drinking to decrease 
continually, but expects students to con- 
tinue to need help. 

"Those who drink tend to 
overdrink—those who don't drink, 
don't," Mills said. 

Wanda Olsen, assistant director of re- 
sidence life, said that so far this fall, there 
have been 47 alcohol violations in the 
main campus housing, including Brach- 
man and Wiggins halls. 

Mills said the majority of these viola- 
tions are in the male dormitories, includ- 
ing the male Greek housing. 

Many TCU students living in dorms 
this year are more aware of a section in 
the alcohol policy that has gone unno- 
ticed in the past, he said. 

The section reads, "Public drunken- 

ties by rates of infection. 
Werth asked the panelist to rank Aus- 

tin, Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York and 
San Francisco by rate of infection. 

Of these cities, Austin's rate of infec- 
tion was rising fastest followed by At- 
lanta, New York, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. 

game. 
Williams said she has worked as an 

AIDS buddy for close to two years, be- 
ing a special friend to a person with 
AIDS. 

"My biggest concern is even if you 
don't like how someone got AIDS, drugs 
or homosexual contact, they still need 

Werth also asked whether students    understanding and support," she said. 

Visitor/ from page  1 

parents, Fogerty said. 
Mills and Olsen both agree that the al- 

cohol policy will not stop students from 
drinking, but will hopefully make them 
realize the importance of responsible 
drinking. 

'TCU has set up an environment that 
is like the real world," Olsen said. 
"When students make the decision to 
drink they have to face the 
consequences." 

Olsen calls this  one part  of life-    verts! You've gone against what's right.     sity except the truth." 

could not legally have him removed. 
Bradley made the most of his oppor- 

tunity to berate  students  on  their 
lifestyles, 

"Students won't invite me here be- 
cause they're afraid to hear the truth," 
Bradley said. "The reason they don't in- 
vite me here under better circumstances 

admissions process in addition to in- 
creased traveling and professional 
meetings. 

"It's real demanding," he said. 
Atwood will be replacing Edward 

Boehm, who has accepted a position at 
Marshall University as vice president 
for institutional advancement. 

The search for dean of admissions be- 
gan in May after Janet Herald resigned, 
said Munson. 

Munson said that TCU was looking at 
three people during fall interviews, but 
that none of them fit the university's 
need. 

TCU is still searching. However, 
many of those who would be prime can- 
didates are involved in peak recruiting 
times in admissions at other schools. 

'There are four people still in the pool 

// 

Most of you students are sexual per-     is because anything goes at the univer-     who we are reviewing/" Munson said. 

ness is a violation of the Code of Student 
Conduct. Any student whose behavior 
evidences drunkenness on the campus 
will be in violation of the TCU Alcohol 
Policy and is subject to the sanctions of 
the TCU Alcohol Policy." 

The public drunkenness section has 
existed in the Code of Student Conduct 
for 10 years, but has been added into the 
alcohol policy this fall to increase stu- 
dents' awareness, he said. 

"Most students don't feel the need to was reviewed, five years ago, it was de- 
read the Code of Student Conduct be- bated whether students should be given 
cause they don't expect to get in trou- 
ble," Olsen said. 

management decision-making. 
Mills said the biggest problem with 

drinking in dorms is that it creates 
disturbances. 

"When students live close in a dorm, 
the behavior of one student has a great 
impact on a variety of people," he said, 

The main enforcement problem of the 
policy has been when one roommate is 
21 and the other is underage; Mills said. 
This is difficult to monitor. 

All violators are referred to the Alco- 
hol and Drug Education Office where 
students meet in groups to talk to edu- 
cated advisors then with peer educators, 
Olsen said. 

'TCU is doing as much as possible to 
protect the students by educating and 
encouraging them to learn how to make 
responsible decisions," she said. 

Mills said the last time TCU's policy 

// 

Mills said, 'The alcohol policy has a 
much stronger media impact on 
students 

The alcohol policy in dorms has been 
much easier to enforce since the drink- 
ing age in Texas changed to 21 in 1986, 
he said. 

"Because fewer students are of legal 
drinking age, the drinking on campus is 
easier to control," Mills said. 

Public drunkenness usually is deter- 
mined by a campus police officer or by a 
residence assistant, he said. If a student 
is not able to walk or is creating a distur- 
bance, then he or she will be fined. 

We recognize that alcohol is part of 
our culture and most drink, but we want 
students to learn to drink responsibly 
and part of that is drinking legally," 
Mills said. 

David Fogerty, hall director of Milton 
Daniel, said most of the violators are 
freshmen. 

a designated place to drink on campus, 
but they decided against it for these 

// 

reasons: 
• It would be going against the state 
law on the drinking age. Only 75 percent 
of the students would be able to drink 
legally. 
• TCU's tie with University Christian 
Church may be questioned and consid- 
ered inconsistent because of the tradi- 
tions of the Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ). 
• A more or less alcohol-free educa- 
tional environment is much more likely 
to be conducive to better life- 
management decisions. 
• Students put themselves in danger 
when they drink and drive, but provid- 
ing students with an area to drink on 
campus will not guarantee they will not 
drink and drive. 

// pol 
the dorms protects the students more, 
but I don't feel an open policy would 
either," Mills said. 
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You think God's going to let a dirty, rot- 
ten, little masterbator into heaven?" 
Bradley asked. 

Bradley said he is not allowed to 
speak on campus unless he is sponsored 
by a campus organization. Bradley said 
he was told by the religion-department 
and other religious organizations that 
they would pass his name around to see 
if any group wished to sponsor him 

"It's a matter of logistics/' he said. 

son said. 
Atwood said he will continue teach- 

ing this semester but will not be teaching 
in the fall. 

He stressed that the position is only on 
an interim basis and will not be 
permanent. 

It's a unique thing to be in a position 
where you can do so many things. It's re- 
ally unique for him/' said Joe Pyke, se- 
nior religion major. 

"He's a real personable guy. He re- 
members a lot of things that a lot of peo- 
ple wouldn't/' Pyke said. 
"I learned a lot from him. He's one of 
those teachers who is tough but he moti- 
vates you. He doesn't push you back- 
wards, he pushes you forward," said 
Katie Kloap, senior radio-TV-film major. 

Atwood said that he enjoyed both 
working in admissions and teaching in 
the classroom. 

Bradley, who said he was a commer-      'TCU's ability to recruit is hampered by       "Variety to me is very important," he 
cial builder and entrepreneur as well as     t^e time of year it is/' 
a preacher, described himself as a saint, 
a Catholic and a perfect man. 

"Hey, I used to be like most of you," 
he said. "I used to be a dirty, little sinner 
like most of you." 

Bradley left the median at about 1:20 
p.m. 

said. "I think I have the best job at TCU." 

INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA PI 

DELTA UPSILON CHAPTER 

Congratulates our 
Fall 1989 Pledge Class 

Yvonne Arvedondo 
Sara Barkman 

Craig Berry 
Shelly Burton 
Lisa Carter 

Jay son Coombes 
Bill Gessley 

Kevin Gregory 
Ron Hankamer 
Simone Johnson 

Todd King 
Thorn Rogers 
Chas Semple 

Becky StClair 
Lesil Gessner 
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Collider/ from 
Page 1 

Burns, public affairs coordinator for the 
Commission. 

"After we get the design, we can begin 
to acquire the necessary land and start 
working with property owners who will 
be affected/' Burns said. 

About 600 land owners will be af- 
fected by the project, but only 175 to 200 
will actually lose their land, because 
much of the collider will be under- 
ground. Approximately 4,000 acres in 
west Ellis County will be used to build 
above-ground facilities. 

Burns expects the final design of the 
collider to be completed in the next cou- 
ple of weeks. 

Construction is scheduled to start in 
the fall of 1990, and completion is slated 
for 1998, but Burns said she expects the 
collider to be fully operational in 1999 or 
2000. 

"We will have a main campus located 
between Waxahachie and Maypearl and 
a subcampus between Palmer and Ennis 

said. 
unty 

red 
pected to be working by the end of the 
year. The Commission is currently hir- 
ing personnel at the rate of 50 per month. 

"We should be out of the temporary 
facilities and in Ellis County in about 

They two years, burns said, 
employees) will continue to work on re- 
fining the design of the collider and cre- 
ate experiments until we leave south 
Dallas," she said. 

Although the collider is expected to 
bring some population growth to Ellis 
County, Burns believes that most em- 
ployees will live on the edge of Dallas. 

Waxahachie schools are prepared to 
handle an influx of new students, but 
administrators say exact figures are 
unknown. 

"We really don't know what to ex- 
pect," said Don Williams, director of sec- 
ondary education for the Waxahachie 
Independent School District. "We know 
we will get some new students, but 
we're just uncertain about how many." 

ADPi > hold 
annual spirit 
competition 

k 

By SARAH NORMAND 
Staff Writer 

// 

Some TCU fraternities have noticed 
that e\ery move they make this week is 
being watched. 

Alpha Delta Pi sorority is keeping an 
eye on the fraternities participating in 
ADPi Playday and awarding spirit 
points to those who show the most 
enthusiasm. 

Playday, an afternoon of wacky 
Olympic games and spirit contests 
hosted annually by the sorority, will be- 
gin at 3 p.m. today on the intramural 
field. 

All TCU students are invited to watch 
the fraternities compete in events such 
as the egg toss, pie race, tug-of-war and a 

mystery event." 
Fraternities have been accumulating 

spirit points since Tuesday, when they 
painted and hung banners on the soror- 
ity house and performed skits. 

'They also earn points by doing little 
things like bringing us doughnuts in the 
morning," said Mendi Laudt, Alpha De- 
lta Pi member and Playday publicity 
chairwoman. "We keep a box for their 
spirit points and members can put notes 
in it about the nice things the fraternities 
did for us. 

"We watch them all week, especially 
at the Playday on Friday and give points 
to the group that stays and yells the 
loudest," she said. 

The "Playboys," representatives from 
each competing fraternity, were to be 
presented Thursday night at the all- 
campus party at 21 Main. 

Half of the club's $5 cover charge and 
a $50 Playday registration fee from each 
fraternity will go to the sorority's phi- 
lanthropy,   the   Ronald   McDonald 
House. 

"Last year, we were able to donate 
$500 to our philanthropy because of 
playday," Laudt said. "We hope to raise 
at least that much this year." 

"Alcohol will not be served at the 
(Playday) event, nor will contestants or 
spectators be allowed to bring it on to 
the field," said Julie Turner, Playday 
chairwoman. 

"Playday is our national fundraiser, 
and it's against national policy to have 
alcohol at this event," she said. 

The winner of Playday, the fraternity 
with the most spirit points and Olympic 
game points, will join the ADPi's at the 
Playday Victory Party Friday night. 

The competing fraternities include 
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Gamma Delta, 
Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi 
Delta Thcta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
Sigma Chi and Tau Chi Upsilon. 

Collision course 

Injector 13 V^es 

Interaction Halls 

TCU 

Waxahachie 

TCU to welcome convention 
Regional meeting a plus for campus programming 
By HUNTER HISE 
Staff Writer 

TCU will host the South Central Reg- 
ional Convention of the National Asso- 
ciation of Campus Activities this Thurs- 

They may be bands, magicians, singers, 
lecturers and so on. There's an emcee to 
make the presentation like a variety 
show. 

'The representatives from each school 
are able to watch the different acts and to 

Markley has been involved in the 
NACA since 1968, and involved in the 
south central region of the organization 
since its formation in the early to 
mid-70s. 

day through Sunday at the Hyatt Hotel,     see which ones they'd like to book for 

alias 

Austin if 
The Superconducting 
Supercollider will be 
the largest scientific 
the world It will consist of two rings 
of magnets in a tunnel 53 miles around 

Indside the tunnel, particles called protons 
are pushed to higher and higher levels by 
bunts of radio waves. 

The protons circle the rings in opposite direc- 
tions at nearly the speed of light, about 200,00 
times per minute. 

Source: Universities Research Association 

At six points around 
the ring the proton 

beams are allowed to 
collide. For just an 
instant, an amount of 

energy exceeding the 
instantaneous output of 
all the power plants on 
Earth is compressed into 
a volume smaller than 
one proton. 
 Blaser 

'TCU is very active in the NACA, so 
that's why we've been asked to host the 
conventon this year/' said Janet Trepka, 
chairwoman of Programming Council's 
Performing Arts Committee. 

Trepka is one of three students on the 
Conference Committee for the South 
Central NACA. The region consists of 
five states: Arkansas, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. 

"There's one regional conference each 
year which is held in the fall, and a na- 
tional one which is in the spring," she 
said . 

Colleges and universities pay a mem- 
bership fee to be a part of the NACA, 
which opens a lot of doors for program- 
ming, she said. 

"Schools use the NACA to shop for 
entertainment," said Carl Rosen, an af- 
fililiate of NACA who performed Tues- 
day at TCU for Mardi Nights. 

Trepka said, "There are ten 'show- 
cases' with six per formers in each one. 

their campuses," Trepka said. 
'There's a real need for the NACA. 

The entertainment market is so wide 
open that it would be very difficult to 
decide what you wanted if there was no 
way to preview performers. 

"Also, the performers actually get en 
dibility by being affiliated with the orga- 
nization. By being a part of the NACA, 
they're saying they want to work with 
schools," she said. 

Such big names as Sarah Weddington 
and Vincent Price, who have both spo- 
ken at TCU, are associated with the 
NACA. 

"One of the reasons the NACA is im- 
portant is because schools can get 
together for 'co-op buying.' This means 
schools in the same region can 'block 
book' a performer or an act so they can 
split the travel expenses and that sort of 
thing. This saves everyone money," said 
Larry Markley, director of the Student 
Center. 

"In addition to the showcases, there 
are also educational sessions which give 
the students the opportunity to hear 
new ideas for programming," said 
Markley. 

The sessions may also deal with topics 
such as leadership campus and Greek 
and non-Greek relations. 

Trepka said the idea for Performing 
Arts Committee's Mardi Nights came 
directly from one of these educational 
sessions. 

"Most of the learning at these confer- 
ences comes after hours. We sit around 
with people from other schools and talk 
about what kind of programming we've 
all done. We're able to learn from their 
experience exactly what works and 
what doesn't," Trepka said. 

"Our role as the host school for this re- 
gional convention is basically one of 
hospitality," she said. 

Markley said although TCU is the 
host for the event, the convention will be 
held at the Hyatt, because of their con- 
vention facilities. 

• 

HAROLD'S SARONG WRAP SKIRT. $48 
Wrap up your fall wardrobe witJi Harold's new sarong skirts. Available in stonewashed denim. 

> 

University Park Village, next to Chili's 

/ 
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Ruette j Ijia help tennis team bring home trophies 
By PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writer 

Sina   ndivuliul honors nvm to hav. 

.***>. 

become the norm tor the TCU tennis 
ti\im, it was no surprise that they added 
two more singles titl    last weekend. 

What is surp ng is that Luis Ruette 
is not the only one contributing. Last 
w nd Ki. U n th« I ^U Invita- 
tional in Baton Rouge and Mark Tjia 
won the Volvo Tennis Collegiate series 
in Collegt   Station. 

Two u 11 ks agi n A tin thriv play- 
ers made tht mifinals before Tony Bu- 
y\n lost to Texas'Steve Bryan. Coach Tut 
Bart/en likl I the number that are doing 
well, but he Is ^till worried about 
consistency. 

"I know Luis is my most consistent 
singles pb i Bart n said "Mark is 
showing signs of coming through. This 
is the best tennis he has played at TCU." 

Tjia, who entered the tournament un- 
Mtxied, defeating second seed Matt 
Zisette,      6-l,< lexasA&Mand      Luis  Ruette 
fifth seed Jes       >n Heint/e 7-6,6-3 from 
Rice in trn   tinals. 

"He has played good tennis b ore,11 

Bartzen said, "but he hadn't shown he 
can win the tournaments until now" 

•   ^ 

win and wants to keep up the postitivc 
attitude. 

"I just need to work on playing hard," 
Tjia said. '1 need to keep more balls in 
play 

"During the summer when I was 
playing in Brazil, whe I felt any 
fu ling of burnout I would stop and take 
a few days off. I always felt better 
afterward." 

B ' 

In Baton Rouge, Ruette defeated Okla-        Despite  the success  of  Stolle and 
homa State's Jeff Newman 7-5, 7-6 to     Ruette, Bartzen is worried about finding 
win his first singles title OJ the fall. 

In doubles play, he and Sandon Stolle 
advanced to the finals, but the match 
wasn't played because the opposing 
team, Patrick Flynn and Mike Penman of 
Texas, left early. 

Stolle and Ruette have yet to lose a 
match in two tournaments this fall. 

"We are playing real well," Stolle said. 
Stolle said he expects the competition 

to get tougher in the weeks ahead, as he 
and Ruette will be going to Austin again 
as part of another invitational. 

Ruette said he feel he is playing his 
best tennis since coming to TCU. 

Tjia reached the quarterfinals at the 
Litt le Rock Collegiate Sept 14-17, but lost 

"I haven't had many breaks from 
play," Ruette said, "I have been able to 
stay sharp. 

Ruette, who hasn't had a lengthy 
in the first round in Austin Sept 22-24.     break from tennis since January, said he 

Tjia said he was surprised about the     has a formula to prevent burnout. 

a solid back up team. 
Tony Bujan and Gerald Ronan 

reached the semis in College Station, but 
have been too inconsistent, Bartzen said. 

'They've played well in spots," Bart- 
zen said, "yet not enough to show they 
can win a tournament. We need to have 
two good teams. 

While Ruette and Stolle will be in Aus- 
tin, the rest of the team will have the 
weekend off. The following weekend 
TCU will host the Rolex Invitational 

Bart/en doesn't know yet how many 
players he can have represented. 

"I should know by early next week," 
Bartzen said. "I expect to have at least 
four." 

The men's tennis team 
named Mark Tjia as it "grinder" 
of the month Wednesday. 

Tennis coach Tut Bartzen 
said the grinder represents the 
player who shows the best atti- 
tude, hard work and most re- 
spect for his teammates. 

"I was surprised/' Tjia said, "I 
won once last year, but I hadn't 
thought about It very much." 

The players, not the coach, 
decide who gets the award. 

"I think it -gives them some- 
thing to shoot for/'  Bartzen 
said. 

Tjia won the Volvo Collegiate 
Series at College Station over 
the weekend. 

tt*2 
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Volunteer Connection 
IN THE WORKPLACE 

NEEDS YOU! 

336-1168 

l 

Sandon Stolle 

Council seeks ways 
*•«*••«*•». 

to boost school spirit 
By COURTNEY HAGGARD 
Sports Writer 

"Like tossing a pebble in the pond and 
watching the ripple^ i>pr id out, I hope 
that Spirit Council can 1 ^in TCU spirit 
and tradition that will spread through- 

or not, because "student support is of 
the utmost importance," Kolkhorst said. 

"I've been to every home football 
game since 1973," said Dan Hunt, spirit 
chairman of Clark Hall, Spirit Council 
member and active supporter of TCU 
athletics. 

out the campus" said Lois Kolkhorst,       Hunt said he attended TCU football 
assistant >orts ir rmation director 
and a sponsor of TCU Spirit Council. 

Spirit Council is a group of represen- 
tatives from ea i organization and resi- 
dence hall that discuss and generate 
ideas for promoting student spirit and 
participation on campus. 

Kolkhorst 1 A support of the athletes 
is there when the t ms win. But Spirit 
Council is trvmg to build a tradition of 
support whether the teams are winning 

games even before he was in college be- 
cause his parents always had season 
tickets. Now, Hunt and other residents 
of Clark Hall buy at least 60 tickets in the 
front area of the student section the Sun- 
day before each home game. 

'This area of the student section has 
become known as the Clark block, and it 
lets us all sit together and get rowdy," 
Hunt said. 

See Council, page 7 

University United 
Methodist Church 
2416 West Berry Street 

8:30 a.m. Morning Worship Service 
9:40 a.m. College Class, Room 206 

10:50 a.m. Morning Worship Service 

Transportation available from the 
Student Center each Sunday at9:30a. m 

MWY\ 
PHS -67 

S. UNIVLKSIIY* ACKOSS FROM TCU CAMPUS 

923-1909 • OPI.IS. 7 DAYS A WflK • M( .VISA, AMI X 

amma 
would congratulate 

WE'VE SLASHED 
OUR PRICES!! 
JONS 

3009 S. University - 923-1909 

PREGNANCY LIFELINE 
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
24-HOUR HOTLINE 
PARKING IN REAR 

4747 S. Hulen 
292-6449 

their new anchormen: 
Balk 

Dathan Dunn 

Same Great Quality < Same Great Service jj 

NEW GREAT SAVINGS! 
•Hamburger $2^5 ... NOW ONLY $1.95 
•French Fries $1^5 ... NOW ONLY $.75 
•Double Hamburger $4^5 ... NOW ONLY $2.85 

Ernie 

$1.00 
with TCU 

cover 

and older. 

\ 

Cflft|_Bfl 
> 

bflft 
Open Wed-Sat 

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
2100 N. Main St. 

626-2100 

Friday Saturday 

PREMIER 
formerly ULTIMATE FORCE 

KILLER BEES 

Care 
VISION & CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS 

Looking good for fall! 

Traffic 
Tickets 

20% discount with 
offer includes exams, contacts & glasses 

not valid for disposable lenses 

294-0909 
Jim Lollar 
Attorney 

General Practice 
No Board Specialty 

Dr. Ron Davidson 
Dr. Tom Annunziato 
Optometrists 

4747 Hulen 

3608 Altamesa Blvd. 
One block east ofMcCart 
(81'7)346-2020 \ 

» 
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Hogs begin title defense against 
Page 7 

Frogs 
Razorbacks bring 
No. 
into SWC 

ranking 
opener 

By REGINA ANDERSON 
Sports Writer 

This wccke ——iioua ivazor- 
backs will open conference play at 
Amon Carter Stadium against the TCU 
Horned Frogs. The game will mark the 
beginning of the Razorbacks' defense ot 
their SWC championship. 

'The first game sets the tempo for the 
rest of the season/' said James Rouse 
Arkansas halfback. "If we want to win 
the Southwest Conference, we can't lose 
any games 

But Arkansas head coach Ken Hat- 
field said the Hogs will try and take it 
one game at a time. 

// 

Th // 

"We 
Hatfield 

time. // 

The Hogs will enter the game ranked 
seventh nationally with a 3-0 record af- 
ter beating Tulsa, Mississippi and Texas- 
El Paso 

The Hogs are ranked fifth in the na- .   ..<W      »   lVp»     V..-W      H«1HXVV4      lllill      HI      MIC      IIU-   

tion in rushing offense, with 334 yards a    The Frogs will try to stop the undefeated Arkansas Razorbacks Saturday 
game, and seventh nationally in total     —-——__.  game, and seventh nationally in total 
offense. 

Hatfield said the non-conference 
games help prepare the Razorbacks for 
the challenge and warfare of the season. 

But despite his team's national rank- 
ing, Hatfield and the Hogs aren't taking 
the Frogs lightly. 

'This game is very important, it's the 
first game of the season," Hatfield said. 
TCU always plays us hard. I know they 

will play us hard." 

TCU head coach Jim Wacker said the 
game will be a turning point for the 
Frogs. 

This  week  we  will see 

Game Notes 
Arkansas has opened SWC play 

against TCU 56 of the last 57 years. 
The Razorbacks have won 28 of the 
last 30 meetings between the teams. 

Arkansas is 3-0 for the ninth time in 
the last 11 seasons. 

TCU's offense is averaging 391.5 
yards a game and five yards per play. 

Through four games, Darrell Davis 
and Roosevelt Collins have com- 
bined for nine sacks for minus 59 
yards and applied 19 quarterback 
pressures. 

Arkansas kickers have converted 
their last 30 field goal attempts to tie 

Horned Frogs can compete in the South- 
west Conference this year," TCU head 
coach Jim Wacker said. 

The Frogs are coming off a two game 

the NCAA  consecutive field goal 
record. 

TCU's defense has allowed only 
2.6 yards per rush, the lowest aver- 
age in the SWC. 

Since edging the Hogs 32-31 in 
1984, TCU has lost four straight to 
Arkansas and has been outscored 
148-37 in those games, including a 
53-10 blowout at Fayetteville last 
year. 

The Razorbacks recorded 11 quar- 
terback sacks last weekend against 
the University of Texas at El Paso to 
set a new school record. The Hogs re- 
corded nine sacks against TCU in last 
years' game. 

winning streak, but have had difficulties 
getting their Triple-Shoot offense off the 
ground. 

Quarterback Ron Jiles is averaging 
235.5 yards a game, but has thrown nine 
interceptions and fumbled three snaps. 

Council/ tive in baseball, soccer and other sports," 
said Cecy Smith, spirit chairman of the 

from page 6   Chi 0mcga plcdge dass 

Smith hopes that organizations will 

a faculty and staff Spirit Council Board. 
The board discusses what each group 
has done the previous week to promote 
spirit and  distributes  points  accord- 

In addition to the Clark block, the resi-    make signs for all the different teams to     ingly. An overall winner is chosen each 
andhopethatotherswillnoticeandstart     widen student support at TCU. monthby the board and is recognized at 

football and basketball games. A trophy 
is awarded to the organization that has 

their own spirit. 
Spirit Council wants organizations to 

As an incentive for organizations to 
actively support TCU athletics, Spirit 

^I^^^I^1^ and show that     Council created the Horned Jrog Pride     accumulated the most spirit points in its 
„      * _* -- .._ ^ __ .i ^ .^or- appropriate category by the end of the pride through spirit for the entire school, 

Kolkhorst said. 
Another goal of the Council is to spark 

an interest in all sports, not just football, 
Kolkhorst said. 

'There is good support for the football 
team, but TCU students need to eet ac- 

award in the spring of 1985. 
There are three categories of competi- 

tion: residence halls, Greeks and social/ 
professional organizations. This allows 
the groups to compete fairly with their 
availablr resources, Kolkhorst said. 

year. 
dents have tailgate parties before games, 
shoe polish car windows in support of 
the Frogs, participate actively in home- 
coming activities and paint signs to dis- 

The change in the Frog offense will 
force Arkansas to abandon the defensive 
styles that they have used in the past 
against TCU's predominantly running 
offense. 

Razorback Defensive Tackle Macken- 

zie Phillips said that the Hogs will need 
a good week's practice to adjust to de- 
facing the triple-shoot. 

'They've gone from a running game 
to a run-and-shoot-type offense," Phil- 
lips said. "It's going to be totally new for 
us." 

Outside Linebacker Ken Benson said 
that the change will pose a challenge in 
stead of a problem. 

"We've seen a lot of passing teams," 
Benson said. 'That should help us be 
better prepared for TCU's passing 
attack." 

"We buy paint and brushes with mo- 
ney from the hall council's fund, but our 
trade secret is a hotel in the area that 
gives us their old sheets to use as ban- 
ners," Hunt said. 

Rachel Stowe, spirit chairman of Delta 
Gamma sorority and member of Spirit 
Council, said the Delta Gammas also 
make signs each week. A sign is put on 
the front of the Delta Gamma house and 
posters are displayed in the student cen- 
ter, Stowe said. 

Team 5 togetherness 
puts golfers on top 

By ROB ELSTON 
Sports Writer 

Like Winston Churchill's pledge of 
blood, sweat, toil and tears, TCU 
men's golf coach Bill Montigel knows 
that it will require hours upon hours 
of dedication and practice to con- 
tinue the promising start put forth by 
his team. 

The Frogs tied with University of 
Nevada at Las Vegas for the tourna- 
ment title last weekend at the New 
Mexico State-Coca Cola Classic in 
Las Cruces, N.M. The team, however, 
placed second because of the fifth- 
player score tie-breaker. Still, Mon- 
tigel is happy with his team's 
performance. 

"I'm very pleased, especially with 
the last day," he said. 'They really 
played well." 

Junior Mark Massengale was dis- 
appointed in the way the tie was 
broken. 

"It was hard to lose that way/' he 
said. 'They should have had a 
playoff," 

The Frogs, who led for the first two 
rounds, were paced by junior Chad 
Magee who finished with a three- 
round total of 214. Magee's efforts 
earned him a fifth place individual 
finish. 

"I didn't play very well during the 
first two rounds," Magee said. "But I 
felt pretty good about the last 
round." 

Magee, whose scores for the tour- 
nament were 71, 74 and 69, averages 
72.5 strokes per round, Montigel 
said. 

Massengale also turned in a fine 
performance finishing one stroke 
back of Magee giving him a sixth 
place tie with California's Ben Furth. 

Montigel said that the talent of his 

team is accentuated by the closeness 
of the players. 

They're a really close knit group," 
he said. "They all have confidence in 
one another." 

"When it comes down the line, 
everybody is rooting for each other," 
Magee said. 

Montigel credits the team mem- 
bers' mutual confidence with the 
team's ability to perform in clutch 
situations. 

They just don't want to let their 
teammates down," he said. "Theche- 
mistry is really good. 

Maybe the most amazing aspect of 

// 

this year's squad is the youth of the 
players. For the meet last weekend, 
the five players consisted of two ju- 
niors, two sophomores and one 
freshman. 

This season the Frogs are reaping 
the fruits of having a team made up 
of mostly freshmen last year. 

Two returning sophomores, Bo 
Cooper and Ren Budde, are expected 
to benefit greatly from their amount 
of playing time last season. Both 
players shot in every tournament in 
which the Frogs participated. 

The Frogs will have to wait until 
the Harvey Penick Intercollegiate 
tournament in November to compete 
head-to-head with their rivals in the 
Southwest Conference. The team is 
confident and ready to meet that 
challenge. 

"In any given tournament, if our 
five players play well, we're capable 
of winning," Montigel said. 'If our 
guys stay together as a team, we'll be 
awfully competitive." 

Lacrosse team 
for 

preps 
season-opener 

By COURTNEY HAGGARD 
Sports Writer 

TCU Lacrosse Club will begin 
regular-season play this weekend and 
Coach Chris Smith is encouraging TCU 
students to support the team. 

Michael Sheehan, junior team captain, 
said, 'Tort Worth Men's Club has a lot of 
older, experienced guys, but if we play 
well, we should walk away with a con- 

summate victory." 

Sheehan said that they have never 
played against Dallas Boardwalk, but 
the team expects it to be a close game 
due to the few players that are injured. 

• Oct. 7—TCU vs. Fort Worth Men's 
Club—noon   at  the TCU  Intramural 
fields 

• Oct. 8—TCU vs. Dallas Boardwalk 
Club—noon at Dallas 

The competition is judged weekly by    play on campus, Hunt said. 

•  ■ • 

Ear Aifa tyitns 

ONE DAY ONLY • SATURDAY OCTOBER 7TH 
FREE GIFTS WHILE THEY LAST WHEN YOU 

BOARD THE SHUTTLE 

SAVE 10% TO 50% ON EVERYTHING 
IN OUR CAMP BOWIE AND 7TH STREET STORES 

COME SEE THE EXTRAORDINARY 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
LAMBORGHINI COUNTACH AT OUR CAMP BOWIE LOCATION 

JUST ANOTHER CD CHANGER LIKE 
LAMBORGHINI IS JUST ANOTHER CAR 

If the Alpine CD Shuttle'" at Hawk bears any 
resemblance to other car CD changers, you can be 
sure it's only superficial 

Under the hood, the CD Shuttle features 4 times 
oversampling, dual D/A converters and Luxman 
STAR circuitry, for sonic performance that dusts the 
competition. 

Yet its compact II x 3 x 7 chassis can squeeze into 
the tightest spaces. Horizontally or vertically 

Add to these the flexibility to fit into virtually any 
system, and you understand why the Alpine CD 
Shuttle is the Lamborghini of changers. 

If you'll pardon the understatement 

\\  \' 
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Employment Employment 

Mr. Gatti's Pizza now hir- 
ing drivers Earn $4$ 10 
an hour Must be over 18. 
Full/part time. 3465 Blue 
Bonnet   Circle.   Call 
924-8989 

babysitter wanted,9-12, 
M-W-F, 8 month old, 4 
year old girls. References 
required  926-4969 

Will trade room and board 
for evening child care of 
one 2 year old. Transpor- 
tation and references re- 
quired.   Call   (817) 
656-4858. 

ATTENTION-HIRING! 
Government jobs-your 
area. Many immediate 
openings without waiting 
list        or test. 
$17,840-$69,458. Call 
1-602-838-8885 Ext. 
R18954 

rraternites, sororities, 
campus organizations, 
highly motivated individu- 
als - travel free plus earn 
up to $3000+ sponsoring 
trips: Student Cruise- 
Cancun- South Padre 
Island Colorado Ski 
1-800-258-9191 

Athletic club in seaich oi 
energetic personality to 
work main reception area. 
Some weekends, after 
noons, evenings avail- 
able Apply in person 9 to 5 
Mon   thru. Fn   284-3353 

Calvin-Marsh Company, 
Dallas* finest service 
agency is seeking effi 
cient, polished and self- 
reliant individuals for its' 
housekeeping and per- 
sonal valet divisions Ex- 
celled pay Will train Call 
metro (214) 256-4115 

Employment 

Interior design or creative 
students. Floral training 
needed, sales and design, 
part time. Enthusiastic, de- 
pendable, articulate, chic. 
Call AMON's FLOWERS 
at 924-2243 

Campus Reps-Promote 
Spring Break Trips, Go 
Free; Earn top com mis- 
sion, Call Now 
1-800- Beach- Bum. 

ActionFax PUBLIC FAC- 
SIMILE SERVICE is cur- 
rently recruiting campus 
representatives to prom- 
ote the latest in high resol- 
ution video graphic adver- 
tising Earn over $5 50 per 
hour. Flexible schedule 
Call 1-800-365-2329. Ask 
for Steve Gordon. 

Market Discover Credit 
Cards on your campus. 
Flexible hours. Earn as 
much as $10/hour Only 
ten positions available. 
Call 1-800-950-8472 ext. 
3. 

EVENINGS 
FULL OR PART 

TIMP 
Its almost fall and that 
means football games, 
Homecoming, the State 
Fair, holidays Need 
some extra spending 
money? Don't want to 
work until dawn to earn it? 
Our shifts start 4-6 p m 
and you'll never be there 
til midnight If you're in- 
terested, come by today 
during the hours of 8-10 
am or 3-9 p.m. to apply 
at 

JASON'S DELI 
6244 Camp Bowie (just 
west of Bryan Irving) 

Tutor and child care for 
10-year-old girl. Evening 
hours. Benrook area Call 
Barry 249-2663. 

Services 

Etcetera 

SPRINGBREAK SAILING 
BAHAMAS 

45 ft. Captained Yachts. 
Groups of Eight.   Seven 
Days Barefoot In The Ba- 
hamas. $455.00 pp All Ac 
commodation & Meals. 
SPRINGBREAK 

HOTLINE 
1-800-999-7245 Anytime. 

For Sale 

ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT   sized 
VEHICLES   from   $100 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvet- 
tes, Chevys Surplus Buy- 
er s Guide 
1-602-838-8885   Ext 
A18954 

78 VW Rabbit, 75K, 
Automatic, 4-door, fuel 
Injection, no A/C, $650. 
377-2340 

'87 Mazda 323 in excellent 
condition,   automatic 
4-door, 31K miles, $5900 
Call   Teresa  at   (214) 
445-0704 (Metro) or Mi 
chelle at 924 6460 

ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (U-repair). Delin- 
quent tax property Repos- 
sessions. Call 
1 602 838 8885   Ext 
GH18954. 

Housekeeping  Service! 
References   Available. 
294-9697 

Typini/Word 
flOMMtaf 

Laser printing on Campus 
Make your papers stand 
out! Only $1 00 per page. 
You do the typing on any 
IBM compatible. Call 
Chris at 923-2922 
anytime. 

PARTY LYVE 

DJ Service 

Music and lighting 
for all occasions 
(817) 261-0187 

HAVE   PARTY, 
WILL   TRAVEL 

EXPOSURE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

TCU's BEST DJ 
924-4675 (JEFF) 

Tutoring 

MATH TUTORING Need 
help in business calculus, 
pro calculus, calculus, call 
Daniel, 926-4835. 

MATH TUTORING 
Graduate student tutoring 
in Algebra, Calculus I and 
II, Pre Calculus, Business 
Calculus   and  Statistics 
Call 926-3569 

Typing/Word Processing. 
Quick, reason- 
able,spelling checked, 
grammar corrected. 
732-8499 I 

Typing day and night. Ac- 
curacy   guaranteed) 
293-3764. 

Typing/Word Processing. 
Rush  orders  accepted 
Call    737-2998   or 
921-2171   and   leave 
message. 

Typing/Word Processing. 
We'll type your paper on 
time or it's free I Rush 
orders accepted. 
One block from TCU. 
ACCURACY   PLUS. 

926 4969  Day or night 

PROGRESSIVE WORD 
Word Processing. 
Academic-Business. 
Editing. Word Perfect. 
927-5770 

WANDA'S TYPING, ETC. 
Professional Prompt Ser- 
vice. The quality you de- 
serve at reasonable 
prices. Typing and 
Proofreading $1.80 dou- 
ble space page. Term pap- 
ers, Manuscript. APA, 
MLA & AP Styles wel- 
come. Also prepare re- 
sumes Three Blocks from 
TCU     Call 9P4-8144 

GO FROGS! 

Skiff Classifieds 
are the way 

v I i t 
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Show Time 

Friday 

The Rodke Dance Gallery presents "Olivia's Win- 
dow: A Series of Wake-up Calls," a multi-media dance 
event, tonight through Sunday at Caravan of Dreams. 
Show times arc 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday and 2 p.m. 
Sunday. Tickets are $4 for students and senior citizens 
and $8 general admission. For more information, call 
877-3000. For tickets, call Metro 787-1500. 

There is also a Jazz Jam Session tonight at Caravan of 
Dreams. Times are 9:30 and 11:45 p.m. Tickets are $4. 
For more information, call 877-3000. 

Touchstone Pictures, in association with Silver 
Screen PArtners IV, releases 'An Innocent Man' to- 
night. In this film, Tom Selleck plays Jimmie Rain- 
wood, an innocent victim of circumstance who is 
framed and unjustly sent to prison. 'An Innocent Man' 
will open at the AMC Hulcn 10 theatre. Call 346-4994 
for show times. 

The premiere of 'Ain't Misbehavin" opens the sea- 
son at the Jubilee Theatre tonight. Show time is 8:15 
p.m. and a "meet the cast" reception follows. Tickets arc 
$20. 'Ain't Misbehavin" runs through Nov. 11. Perfor- 
mances are 8:15 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 3:15 
p.m. Sundays. Tickets for all but the opening perfor- 
mance are $8 for students, $10 for adults and $5 for 
children under 10 ($6, $8 and $4 for matinees). For re- 
servations or more information, call 535-0168. 

'8 Men Out,' starring John Cusack and Charlie 
Sheen, plays in the Brown-Lupton Student Center Ball- 
room. Show times are 7 and 10 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 
with TCU I.D. 

'The AERho CD Hour" will feature Chuck Berry this 
evening on KTCU, 88.7 FM. Show time is from 10 p.m. 
lo midnight 

Saturday 

DREAMSPACE 
ffSsMM? *-** ft 

Sunday 

Stcvie Nicks will be in concert at the Coca-Cola 
Slarplex Amphitheatre. Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets arc 
available at all Rainbow TickctMastcr locations. For 
more information, call Metro 787-1500. 

Dreamspace, a presentation of Caravan of Dreams 
Productions, will celebrate the artistry of our planet Sa- 
turday and Sunday. "Texas, U.S.A." is the first installa- 
tion in this seven-part themed festival which will con- 
tinue to October of 1992. The two-day weekend premier 
celebration takes inventory of the artistic history of the 
great state of Texas and features the finest Texas perfor- 
mers, artists and foods. A kaleidoscope of Texas arts 
from jazz, rockabilly and gospel music to theatre, dance 
and poetry will be performed on two outdoor stages. 
Texas artists will display and sell their works. Purvey- 
ors of Texas cuisine will serve guesls in an outdoor cafe 
setting. A Consumer Lifestyles Pavilion will feature un- 
ique products and services from ecologically-oriented 
companies and public service agencies. Show times are 
continuous from noon to midnight. The event is free; 
limited reserved seating is available from the Caravan 
of Dreams box office and Rainbow TicketMaster. It will 
lake place in Sundance Square located at Main and 
Third Streets in downtown Fort Worth. For more infor- 
mation, call 877-3000 or Metro 787-1500. 

Dirty Looks will perform at Dallas City Limits. 
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. For more information, call 
Metro 787-1500. 

The TCU Horned Frogs take on the University of 
Arkansas Razorbacks at 7:30 p.m. Go Frogs! 

Greeks, Martians find place in Fort Worth 
Two local shops 
offer original, 
friendly service 
By THAAI WALKER 
Staff Writer 

Women from Mars Brothers from Venus is a 
place with "Killer clothes and peaceful 
thoughts," or so says the owner Utopia. 

Utopia, who opened the store three years 
ago said she doesn't know how to classify the 
store because she doesn't like to sterotype her 
business. 

'To me it's more of an atmosphere that al- 
lows people to come and enjoy what's going 
on here visually," she said. " Here they can 
buy one-of-a-kind unique ornaments to add to 
their own style of dress whether they're con- 
servative or wild. 

"But it's not really a vintage shop, it's kind 
of like a little, tiny, baby, garage theater with 
its door open during the day as opposed to 
nights," Utopia said. 

Mars carries 1940s sports suits, really 
strange '50s and '60s clothing, hats, tons of 
broken-in 501 jeans which sell for $10, men's 
hats and vests, men's sharkskin coats, purses, 
shoes and sunglasses. Utopia also sells clo- 
thing designed by young designers such as 
Jade, Arron and American Gothic. 

Utopia said she decided take the location 
across the street from the Kimbel Museum be- 
cause she liked the idea that she had her own 
museum with its own water fountain across 
the street. 

"I like the idea of being next to a cultural 
district. I decided to open in Fort Worth be- 
cause I have spent my life in larger areas like 
Chicago, New York and Washington, D.C. 
Those areas aren't as hungry for newness," 

Nick Kithas, manager, and Turlif Wilbran work at Daddio's Museum Cafe, a 
TCU Dally Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 

Greek eatery. 

Utopia said. 
Although she could have opened a store in 

Dallas, Utopia decided to open in Fort Worth 
because she liked being one of the few people 
to open such a store. 

TCU Dally Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 
Utopia, owner of Women from Mars Brothers from Venus, adjusts the hat on one 
of the mannequins in her vintage-modern store. 

"I like the idea that Fort Worth is still largely 
unformed, and so therefore you can create 
what you want to here and be the first to do 
it," she said. 

Utopia said she caters to people who be- 
lieve in fantasy. 

"I cater to people who want a sense of fan- 
tasy in their lives, and that's why they buy 
these clothes. Why else would you buy the 
most trashy leopard jacket to throw over your 
501 jeans? It's because you want that '50s, Jane 
Mansfield fantasy to wear when you go to 
class," she said. 

Utopia said she gets a mix of people in her 
store and doesn't just cater to high school and 
college students. 

"I really don't have an age limit," she said." 
I have women who come in in their 50s and 
early 60s whom I design jewlery for. So it's not 
really just a young crowd, and it's not really 
an age thing. It's a matter of how flexible your 
mind is." 

Utopia said that she designs 75 percent of 
the jewlery she sells and 25 percent includes 
vintage pieces that she finds when she travels. 
She also has several lines that she sells in New 
York that sell for $400 to $500 but aren't mark- 
eted through Mars because she wants Mars to 
be accessible to all. 

Utopia stocks her store with items from all 
over the country as well as from London and 
Paris. 

"What 1 concentrate on is how I see fashion, 
and this store definitely reflects my own point 
of view," she said. 

Susanna Howse, a TCU alumna, makes 
mod clay figures, bollos and earrings that are 
sold in Mars. 

Utopia said that business is excellent for her 
and that she sees much of the TCU 
population. 

"A lot of the TCU students are very conser- 
vative and very preppy," she said, "so they 
come in to look at Mars — everybody wants to 
come in and see what this place is. 

"And that's OK," she said. "They come in 
and I've changed their entire mindset like one 
degree for the space of 30 seconds before they 
go back into their BMW and go back to their 
dorm room." 

Utopia said Mars is special because of the 
people who come through the doors. 

"If you were to come in here and meet me, 
you might think, and wrongly so, that it was I 
that made it special, that it's me behind Mars. 
But it's not me at all. What makes Mars special 
is the people who come in here," she said. 

Utopia also said that Mars allows people to 

Review 
After going to Mars you can take a 

trip to Greece. 
Daddio's Museum Cafe located at 

3416 Camp Bowie offers a great Greek 
meal at a low price. 

Nick Kithas, the manager, has been 
with Daddio's from its opening six 
years ago. He said that it took five years 
to build up a steady clientele. 

Daddio's not only caters to meat ea- 
ters with items like gyros and other 
sandwiches such as hot pastrami, 
reubens, turkey and ham and swiss, but 
it also provides a menu for vegetarians 
with such items as vegetarian sandwi- 
ches and Greek salads. 

Kithas used to own a jazz club down- 
town called Daddio's and when he 
closed that up he just carried the name 
over to the cafe. 

Kithas also cooks all of the food 
served at the resturaunt and said that 
the quality of the food is what gets peo- 
ple to come to the ca/e. 

"I would say the cook makes this 
place unique," he said, laughing. "No, 
it's the quality that makes the place dif- 
ferent. We get people through word of 
mouth. 

"What's cool is a lot of young people 
bring their dates to Daddio's," Kithas 
said. 

Daddio's prices range from $4.75 to 
$6.75 and Daddio's is open from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 

inderstand that they can create their own 
surroundings. 

"Every kid that comes here sees that this can 
be here. They can exist right here and create 
their own creative environment." 

Utopia said that Mars is important to her 
because it allows her to create her own myth, 
vhich is an important concept to her. 

"I want Mars to be in Fort Worth because 
long after I'm gone, people are going to re- 
member what happened here — that they 
were young or whatever age, that they came 
in here and there were mannequins hanging 
off of an aqua ceiling," she said. 'They'll re- 
member that, and that's what important." 

Women from Mars Brothers from Venus is 
located at 3414 Camp Bowie and is open from 
noon to 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. 

'Johnny Handsome' lookin' good on silver screen 
By DAVID ANDRIESEN 
Fi.m Critic 

In a year that has been 
filled with formula films 
and   retrcaded   story 

•w."1 lines,   "Johnny   Hand- 
<  | IML^A* some," a Tri Star pic- 
""  " : tures release, comes to 

the  screen  with  a  re- 
freshingly original taie to tell. 

The action/drama is based on a novel called 
'The Three Lives of Johnny Handsome", ab- 
out a disfigured criminal who undergoes cos- 
metic reconstructive surgery through a Justice 
Department program aimed at cutting reci- 
divism rates. 

This program truly exists in many states to- 
day. The conception is that much criminal be- 
havior is caused by the social stigma that ac- 
companies cosmetic problems such as facial 
birthmarks and deformations. 

The purpose of the program is to experi- 
ment with the idea that if such problems can 
be remedied, individuals may not reiurn to 
criminal activity. Because of the tax dollars in- 
volved, the program is very controversial. 

John Scdley, or Johnny, a criminal who is 
horribly disfigured as the result of his prosti- 
tute mother's drug abuse. Mickey Kourke 
("Angel Heart") plays this role in the best per- 
formance of his career and one of the best by 
anybody this year. 

Johnny helps friend Mikey plan a robbery 
of a coin store, but they are double-crossed by 
two other criminals, played by Lance Henrik- 
sen and Ellen Barkin, who kill Mikey. 

The other criminals get away, but Johnny is 
convicted of the robbery. Hcnrikscn and 
Barkin try to protect themselves by hiring 
someone to stab Johnny in prison. 

Johnny is not killed, but is instead offered a 
part in the experimental program, in which 

\ 

they would tell the press that John Scdley was 
killed in the attack, surgically reconstruct his 
face, and set him up with a new name. The sc- 
ries of hospital scenes that follows is the high- 
light of the film, featuring a fantastic perfor- 
mance by Forest Whitaker as Johnny's doctor. 
There is also the appearance of Morgan Free- 
man ("Lean on Me") as the police lieutenant 
waiting for Johnny to go bad again. 

The program sets Johnny up with a job at a 
shipyard, where he tries to go straight and be- 
gins to date a secretary, Elizabeth McGovern. 
But his nature and his desire to avenge the 
death ofMikey finally win out, and Johnny be- 
gins plotting to rob the shipyard's payroll and 
kill the criminals who killed his friend. 

One shortcoming of "Johnny Handsome" is 
common in films adapted from novels—the 
story is just too complicated to squeeze into a 
two hour film format. This movie is filled with 

characters that never really develop, like those 
of Freeman and McGovern, and I wound up 
leaving the theater thinking that it was prob- 
ably a better book than a movie. 

The sense of incompleteness is not, how- 
ever, the fault of the people involved with the 
film. Director Walter Hill provides a meticul- 
ously crafted picture, and the result is a vis- 
ionary creation. The performances are daz- 

zling, fitting the New Orleans atmosphere 
without the accent overkill that usually ac- 
companies southern settings. Also worth not- 
ing is the special makeup work of Michael 
Westmore, which is among the best and most 
detailed I've ever seen. 

"Johnny Handsome" is a very original story 
with superb acting and directing. Because of 
the ending, it is not an uplifting film, but it is- 
certainly worth seeing. I'm giving it a seven. 


